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Abstract 

A sample survey was conducted to study the tree conimunitics of the Central Catchment 
Nature Reserve. The forests wcre stratitied into types using vertical aerial photographs. Some 62 
sampling units. each about ( I . ?  ha in sire. were laid down in 3 forest typcs. consisting mainly of 
secondary lorcsts, of diffcrsnt degrees o l  maturity. and relatively undisturbed patches of primary 
forests. The sampling percent was 0.8 

The trees werc measured for girths down to 30 em and identified down to species. In all 7.362 
trees wcre sampled and these were found to belong to 499 species. 46 of a hich could not bc identified. 
The sample netted in some 20 species of diptcrocarps with I53 individuals. A surprising discovery is 
the presence of 3 Slroren crrrtisii in a patch ot primary Lowland Dipterocarp Forest. seirs11 Symington 
(1941) north of MacRitchic Reservoir. The species is not known to be associated w ~ l h  this forest typc 
in Peninsular hlalaysia and Singapore. Another distributional record is thc discovery of 2 trees of 
Sl7orea ochrc~plrloitr in another patch of primary forcsl. though not within the sample. This belongs to 
the Heav! Hardwood (Balau) Group o l  the genus Shoreo and so far none of i l \  members has been 
recorded in Singapore. 

Based on the trends o l  the species-area curvcs. the sample appear\ to have netted in most ol 
the secondary forest species bur the primary stands ;ire likcly to yield many more species i C  an inventory 
of a higher intensity of sampling is carried out. 

Stand tables are given to show the distribution of the specie\ in each lorcst type. Fifty-two 
species were found to be common to all the three forest typcs. there being no diptcrocarps amongst 
them, as expected. 

The stands from the relatively undisturbed patches of primary lorests werc compat-ed with 
those at Bukit Timah. In terms o l  species complexity some stands of forests of the two places compare 
well with one another. but in terms of stand densities. and absolute number of spccics per unit area. 
the stands of the Catchment Reserve appear to be better than those of the Rukit Timnh forests. 

The secondary forests of the Reserve are supposed to have been develc~ped on degraded soil. 
The present cdaphic conditions are p o d .  

Introduction 

The Central Catchment Nature Reserve (hereafter referred to as the 
Catchment Reserve or simply the Reserve), estimated in this study to be about 
1.660 ha in extent. occupies a central position on Singapore Island (see Fig.1). The 
vegetation is mostly of a secondary nature but patches of primary forest are scattered 



Fig. 1. Distribution of sampling units (clusters) in the Central Catchment 
Nature Reserve. Insert shows the position of the Nature Reserves within 
Singapore. 



within the mosaic of secondary forests. undergoing different stages of 
succession. 

Many qualitative observations concerning the plant conlmunities 
within the Reserve have been made in the past. Gilliland (1958) was 
probably the first ecologist to have made some quantitative study over a 
small area of the forests. Recently Corlett (1991) while studying the 
succession in the secondary forests sampled selected areas of the more 
matured forests. So  far as is known no quantitative sampling has ever been 
done to  study the tree populations of the patches of primary forests, which 
are known to be dipterocarp bearing. 

The National Parks Board (NParks). now administering all nature 
reserves in Singapore, has in the past few years commissioned various 
scientists and specialists to make studies on both the physical features & 
biological components of the Reserve. We were asked to study in particular 
the lree communities. The study covers an area of about 1,530 ha, with an 
overall sampling intensity of 0.8 %, but with much higher proportions of 
the sampling units located in older forest types and none in the open areas 
with early stages of ecological succession (see Table 1) .  Three of our 
sampling units are located in the Nee Soon Swamp Forest, estimated to  be 
about 96 ha in extent. Sampling began in early 1992 and a detailed technical 
report was submitted to  NParks in early 1993 (Wong, 1993). 

The sampling points are permanently marked at site for future follow- 
up studies. Fig.1 shows the approxin~ate positions of the sampling points. 

Method of Study 

1. Stratification of the Study Area into Forest Types 

The forests were stratified using black and white vertical aerial 
photographs of scale 1:20,000 and taken in 1990. Four strata, based on the 
structures of the forests, could be recognised and were delineated. The  
phototypes, designated as Forest Types 1 - 4 ( F T  I ,  F T  2, F T  3 & FT 4)  
were then traced out and a vegetation map  produced. The  general 
characteristics of these forest types, based on both photo appearance & 
ground checks, are briefly described below and the estimated area of each 
type is given in Table 1. 

FT 1. Vegetation of early succession with few scattered trees o r  groups 
of t r ees ,  t h e  g round  being covered with thick R e s a m  fe rns  



( D i ~ r a n o p t ~ r i s  spp.) ,  or tall shrubs, tall grasses andlor sedges. Tangles 
of woody climbers are common. The climber Smilax hracteata var. 
harhata could be rampant locally. smothering tree crowns. 

FT 2. Vegetation with many small trees, S to 15 m tall. There is 
general closure of the canopy, but gaps with Resarn and climber tangles 
are still quite common, although in the areas with a canopy cover, the 
climbers and ferns may be on their way out. The tree crowns are 
small; distinct tree crowns may not be discernible in the aerial photos. 
Smilax may still be rampant in places, with tangles of their stems 
carpeting the forest floor. The tree population has a high proportion 
of Adinandra dulnosa and Rhodarnnia cinerea. Myrica cscizlenta may 
also be locally abundant. Advanced growth of s i~able  trees may be 
scattered amongst the smaller trees. 

FT 3. Vegetation with larger trees and higher densilv. Canopy is 
generally continuous. In the aerial photos, distinct tree crowns are 
discernible, as the larger trees have larger crowns. The canopy may 
range from 10 to 20m high. Advanced growth or relics of larger trees 
may be present. Rhodarnnia cinerea still assumes a high proportion, 
although that for Adinandra dilnzosa may be reduced (see Appendix 
2). The ground may still have some Resam ferns, but if present they 
exist in a sparse condition. Climbers may still be present. However. 
no tangles may be on the ground, except in open gaps. 

Composition of the trees assumes a more complex nature with many 
more species to the unit area. High forest trees like species of 
Calnph~~l l i im & many species of Ezlgenia may be in the admixtures. 
Grrrcirlirr species are also common. 

FT 4. Vegetation with a continuous canopy and much taller trees. The 
profile is typically multi-storey. Some areas may have structures and girth 
class distribution resembling those of primary forests. Relics left behind by 
previous fellings would have attained large to enormous sizes. Isolated 
crowns of emergents are clearly visible in the aerial photos. To this 
type also belong some patches of near-primary jungles, with the family 
Dipterocarpaceae showing some degree of structural and family 
dominance. 

Included in this type is also the Nee Soon Swamp Forest. 



2. Estimation of Areas of the Reserve and Forest Types 

A dot-grid was used to  make the estimate and the results are 
presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Area of Catchment Reserve, with Breakdown into Forest Types 
(FT) and Sampling Percentage Therein 

Area (Ha) 

No. of 
sampling 
units 

Equivalent 
Hectares 

Percentage 
Sampling 

Total 

'Note: Iricluding 311 arca of 130 ha not studied in this suivey. the total area ot thc Rcscrvc appears t o  he in Lhc 
r q i o n  of 1.660 ha.  N o  sampling was donc in F1' I .  hence the 0's. 

3. Sampling Method 

The sampling units were located subjectively in the different FT's. 
As the present study is both an ecological and botanical study, our bias 
was to locate more of the sampling units in the more matured forests and 
the near-primary forests (FT's 3 c !  4). This is the reason why wc did not 
sample FT 1, and located only 5 clusters in FT 2, which was found in 
essence to be an earlier stage of F T  3. We also tended to  put the sampling 
units where the trees were. 

The sampling unit each consists of a cluster of 4 circles. Each circle is 
given a radius of 12.6 m; its area is therefore 449 square metres. The 4 
circles together therefore have an area of 1,996 square metres or very near 
to 0.2 ha. For some clusters, the 4 circles were laid systematically in the 
directions of the cardinal points about, and equidistant from, a centre. This 
is done when the forest was uniform. When such a systematic layout 
would hit gaps, the 4 circles were sited subjectively where the trees were. 
HalC the number of the clusters were sited in this way. 



In view of the subjective siting of the clusters and also of some of the 
circles of the cluster, it has therefore to be noted that the results as presented 
here may be on the optimistic side for each forest type and all interpretations of 
the results or extra-polation of the data would have to be viewed in this light. 

4. Enumeration And Plant Identification 

Within each circle of a cluster, all trees with girths equal to or larger than 
30 cm were measured for girths at 1.3 m from the ground (referred to as girth 
breast height or gbh). A tree with buttresses higher than 1.3 m from the 
ground was measured above the buttresses or if these were too high, then 
the girth of the tree had to be estimated. For a tree with multiple stems, or 
with coppice shoots. if the bifurcation or splitting occurred at below 1.3 m, 
then each stem was measured and booked as though it was a separate tree, 
if its girth met the minimum requirement. Such cases are very common for 
species like Rhodamnia cineren, Adinundr~l  d w l o s n  and Gynotroches 
axillnris. Timonius wnllichinnus and even Eugerzin grirndis also occasionally 
exhibit such a phenomenon, which is likely to have been induced by fire 
during early stages of succession. Vestiges of fire damage of very recent 
occurrences could be seen in areas of FT 1 .  

After measuring the girth. the tree was notched or lightly blazed with 
a knife. so as to avoid double accounting. The tree was then identified as far 
as possible down to species. As most of the trees are sterile at any one 
period of the year, identification in most cases are based on leaf and bark 
characteristics, including exudates from within the bark. If the tree could not 
be identified fully in the field then collection of leaf specimens had to be 
made for further identification in the herbarium. 

The book was closed for every circle. 

For the collection of leaf specimens, in most cases it was fairly easy 
to pick the right leaves on the forest floor. However, in some cases when 
the tree crown was smothered with heavy climbers, this could prove a 
difficult task. Indeed in some cases we just failed to know which could be 
the right leaves. For these, one would just have to give up and record such 
a tree as "unknown". In the list of trees presented in Appendix 2, the class 
at the end of the list labelled "ZU" shows such trees. There were in all 19 
such individuals, each assumed to be a species. In other cases, although we 
had good specimens from the field, all matching work in the herbarium 
nevertheless failed. There were 37 such individuals and we have placed 
them under 27 species. The numerals prefixed with a "Z" at the end of the 
plant list in Appendix 2 show these unidentifiable plants. 



There are thus in all some 46 species of trees, with 56 individuals, 
which could not be identified. This is a small percentage (0.73) considering 
that there are 7,462 trees in the sample of 62 clusters. 

Results and Discussions 

1. Floristic Composition 

(a) General 

The sample of 62 clusters netted in a total of 7,462 individual trees. A 
breakdown showing the number of clusters in each forest type and the number of 
species and individuals sampled therein is summarised in Table 2. FT 4, with 22 
clusters, included three clusters located in the Nee Soon Swamp Forest. As 
stated earlier, 46 species with 56 individuals could not be identified. Of the 
7,406 individuals which were identified, they have been found to belong to 453 
species and these in turn fall under 63 families. 

The list has included a couple of new records for dipterocarps. A few 
more of the non-dipterocarp species may also turn out to be new records for 
Singapore and checking is continuing at the Herbarium to confirm this. 

The species are listed in Appendix 2 with indications of the number of 
individuals occurring in each forest type. Table 2 gives a summary of some of 
the stand attributes. 

FT 2 and FT 3 consist of stands with an abundance of secondary forest 
species. The ubiquitous species is Rhodamnia cinerea. It occurs in all the forest 
types and in 50 of the total sample of 62 clusters. Even in the 15 relatively 
undisturbed primary forest stands of FT 4, some 60 individuals are found in 6 of 
them. It is, however, not present in the 3 clusters located within the Nee Soon 
Swamp Forest. 

One reason why a secondary forest species like Rhodarnnia cinerea appears 
to be so overwhelmingly present is our treatment of coppiced stems as 
"individuals" in our enumeration under certain conditions stated earlier. If we 
had considered only rooted frequency, then its overall numbers would be 
substantially less. We have, however, not compiled the data in that manner. 



Table 2. Species And Individuals In Different Forest Types (FT) 
(Species include rhc 46 uriidentifiablc spccics with 56 individuals) 

No. of 
Clusters 

No. of 
Individuals 

Total No. of 
Species 

N o d  identified 
species 

Families of the 
identified species 

Overall 

Note : The totals [or spccics S families do not  agree with the sum of the individual v:dues because ol'ovcl-lap 
in  spccics distribution in thc different fol-est types. 

The other dominant secondary species are  Adinandra dzinzostr, 
Timonir~s 1zw1lichi~rnrr.r and Macarangu canifem. All these secondary species, 
appear to  diminish in proportion in the population as the secondary forest 
gets older. Reference to Appendix 2 will s h o ~  that Ariinandr~r forms 11.5% 
of the population in F T  2 and it drops to 7.1% in F T  3. In FT 4 the 
percentage is only 1.3. Rhorla t~~nia  drops from 31.3%. through 27.9% Lo 
7.3%. The drop for Mwarunga corliferu is dramatic from 17.1%, through 
l.OO/o to 0.22%. Ti~ioni l l s  wallichimrrs drops from 4.3% to 2.7% and persists 
with the latter proportion in F T  4. A species like Gvnotroches axillrrris, 
which is of frequent occurrence in old secondary forests and primary forests, 
o n  the other hand shows about 1.0% in F T  2, 2.4% in F T  3 and 2.0% in F T  
4. 

One species which is not actually a secondary forest species but 
nevertheless registers strongly in F T  3 is Garcitzia parvifoliu. Its presence 
in F T  2 is only 4 individuals out of a population of 823, o r  less than half a 
percent, but its proportion goes up to nearly 5 % ,  or 10 times more, in F T  



3, showing that originally fruits of this species from perhaps the primary 
forests had come in to  seed up the young secondary forests and as the 
resultant stands and individuals mature they in turn produce seeds to enable 
the species to  proliferate further. Seedlings of Gurcinicr pcrrvz:foliu are found 
in large numbers on the forest floor. The fruits of Garcinia are eaten by 
bats and rodents and these must have been responsible for spreading the 
species. Reference to  Appendix 2 will show similar pattern of succession 
from FT 2 to FT 3 for some of the C~hphylliltn species, Gynorroches uxilluris. 
Elcreoccrrp~is rnasjersii, and Litsen ellipticrr. Whether the same agents are 
responsible for their spread & proliferation is uncertain. 

We present in Table 3 a list of the species common to all the three forest 
types. There are 52 of them. The list also shows their relative abundance in each 
of the forest types. Noticeably, but not surprisingly, there are no dipterocarps in 
the list. However, quite a number of these are high forest species and they are 
making their presence felt in FT 2 and FT 3, which are essentially secondary 
forests. Looking at the totals of the list, we note that the total number of 
individuals of these 52 species amounts to 4.814, or 64.5% of the total individuals 
in the sample population. The total of 52 is only about 11.6% of the species total 
of 499. 

(b) The Dipterocarps 

The dipterocarps are perhaps the most important tree family in the primary 
lowland forests in Malaysia and Singapore. Twenty-five clusters, 18 in FT 4 and 7 
in FT 3. have species of dipterocarps. Taking the whole girth range of => 30cm. 
there are 154 individuals in the 25 clusters. These belong to 20 species of 
this family, and the most widespread, though not the most abundant. species 
is Vaticrr ridleyrrna. with 15 individuals occurring in 1 1  of the 25 clusters. 
The distribution of the other species is shown in the list in Table 4. Vaticcr 
r idlcynn has individuals which are relatively small trees compared with 
other dipterocarps. If we take the greater girths of the sample, say => 61 
cm, we have a population of 114 individuals, then the list is topped by 
Shorecr pa~icijlora with 13 individuals distributed over 10 clusters. Specimens 
of S. paliciflora are huge, the largest encountered has a girth of 386 cm. In 
contrast the largest tree of V. ridleyuna has a girth of only 140 cm. 

Concerning the dipterocarps, one very interesting and indeed 
surprising find is the presence of Seraya (Shorecr curti~ii) in Cluster 13 of 
the Catchment Reserve. The forest type in which this cluster occurs is 
essentially Lowland Dipterocarp Forest (LDF), senslr Symington (1941) 
and in Peninsular Malaysia this species is not known to  grow in LDF. 



46 

Table 3. Species Common to All Forest Types 

Species 

Adinandra hrmosa 

A lstonia angustifoliu 

A lstonia rrr lgustiloha 

Ar ltirie.mur cr lspidatr~nz 

A qrlilaria malaccensis 

Archidendron clyperrria 

Arthrophyllrm div~mjfi~liunl 

Artocarp~ls rigidus 

Artocarp~a scortrchinii 

Beilschmiedia tjzrrdung 

Br~chtrnnnia sessilifolia 

Calophvllunz p~rlchrrrimrm 

Calophyllum tetrupterur n 

Cnrnpnosperma auricrdatrrm 

Ciltnpnosperma squnmahrn l 

Castr~nopsis wallichii 

Cratoxylurn arboresccns 

Decaspernzrrru ,fr-lrticoslrt,l 

Dysoxyh~m cmrliflorum 

Elaeocarpr~s ferrugineus 

Elaeocarprrs mastersii 

Elaeocarprls y etiolatus 

Enrhsperr nr mz diadenum 

Eugenia glauca 

Eugenia grandis 

E~rgenia longiflora 

No. 
FT 2 

f lndivi 
FT 3 

ials 
FT 4 



Species No. of Individuals 

Erkgetliiz tnicrocrl/y~ 

Erroilirl glrlhra 

F(rgrrrerr frrrgranx 

Ficus lrzmpongrr 

Grrrcinzrr prrrvifolia 

Grronnierrr nervosrr 

Gjlt lotroches a.dlaris 

Hor)  fi'eldia polyspherzrla 

Ixonanthes reticlrlcrtcr 

Knemrr intertntdia 

Lithocarpus cwwkii  

Litsea ellipticrr 

Lits ca fzrn la 

Litsea grandi~  

Macrrranga conifera 

Mtrccmngrr tr-iloba 

Portercrtlrlia nniwphy lla 

Prutlrrs pol~stachya 

Pternrrtltlrrr cchinatrr 

Rhodcrmnrn cit ~crerr 

Scorodocarpzks horneen~ib 

Streh1u.c c~longatub 

Slyrax benzoin 

Total 



Table 4. Dipterocarps in 25 Clusters, 18 in FT 4 and 7 in FT 3. 
(All species => 30 cm girth) 

(15 clustcrs in F T  4 are relatkely undisturbed Primary Forests) 

( INDI = No.of individuals. CSP = No. of clusters in which the species occur.) 

SPECIES 

Vnticu ridleyana 

Shoreu pauciflora 

Shorrn mucroptera 

Dipterocurpus sublrrmellatus 

Shorea purvifolia 

Anisoptera megistocarpn 

Hopes griffithii 

Hopcw mengarawan 

Slzorcw gib bosu 

Shorea icprosula 

Vatica maingavi 

Dipterocarpus grnnr1ifZoru.c 

Shorea bracteolutu 

Shorea ovalis 

Dipterocarpus cornutus 

Shorea gratissimn 

Shorea platycurpa 

Dipterocarpus upterus 

Shoreu curtisii 

Vutica ?ridleyanu 

Tot a1 

INDI CSP 



Same Stands but with species => 61 cm girth) 

SPECIES 

Shorea pauciflura 

Shorea macroptera 

Shorea parvifolia 

Vatica ridleyana 

Anisoptera megistocarpa 

Dipterocarpus suhlanlellat~u 

Shorm gihhosir 

Shorea lcproszda 

Hoperr grlffithii 

Diptcroc.arpu~ grandiflorus 

Hoperr rllcjzgara wan 

Shorea bracteolata 

Shorea gratissirna 

Shorea ovalis 

Vatica nzaingayi 

Dipterocarpus crpterus 

Dipterocarpzn cornzitus 

Shorrri crrrtisii 

Shoreri platycarpa 

Total 

INDI CSP 



There, the species is found in the hill forests in the Main Range and other 
localities, generally beginning to occur at an elevation of about 300 m as1 
and rising up to 800 m asl, although in some Coastal Hill Forests. sensrr 
Symington (1941) it begins to occur at much lower elevations. 

In Singapore hitherto Seraya was known only from Bukit Tirnah. 
The forest at Bukit Timah is a Coastal Hill Forest according to Symington's 
classification. 

Four Seraya trees were found, one of which was dead. The elevation 
of the site as shown in a topographic map is about 30 - 40 m asl. All four 
trees have attained a fair size. The three living ones have girths of 210, 216, 
and 267 cm. The trees are growing on a slight slope and regeneration 
appears to be quite numerous on the ground, with the taller ones having 
reached a height of about 3 to 4 m. 

We also stumbled upon two Shorecr ochrophlnin. one near Cluster 21 
and another near Cluster 55. This belongs to the Balau (Heavy Hardwood) 
Group of the genus Shor-cn. T h i ~  is a new record for Singapore. Subsequent 
to this discovery, two more trees were found in a sample plot in Bukit 
Timah Nature Reserve. The plot has been used in a study undertaken by 
the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute in collaboration with the 
National Institute of Education in Singapore. Hitherto, the heavy hardwood 
Shoreay have not been found in Singapore, although they are of common 
or sporadic occurrences in the Malaysian jungles, both in the lowland and 
in the hill forests. It is a matter for conjecture as to  why we do  not see 
more of the balaus in the Catchment Reserve. One  reason could be that 
their timbers are naturally durable and were therefore continuously sought 
for constructional purposes during the early days of timber utilisation, 
when the technology for preservation had not been developed, taking not 
only big trees for conversion into sawn timbers but also pole sized timbers 
for rustic uses, perhaps also for use as firewood in the cooking of gambier, 
because dense timbers, such as they are, normally have higher calorific 
values. If the balaus were in the Catchment forests before, it is perhaps the 
continuous exploitation of small poles in addition to big sized timbers that 
had spelt their doom. They are very slow growing and conceivably poles 
were taken out even before they had reached reproductive age. 

Another interesting find is Dipterocarpus ~rptc~rrci. Although not 
exactly a new record, only one specimen had been collected near MacRitchie 
Reservoir in 1957. W e  found the only specimen in our sample in Cluster 
58. at the extreme west of Seletar Reservoir. 



As pointed out earlier FT 3, essentially forests of a secondary nature, 
also has 7 stands with dipterocarps. This may give the impression that they 
are making a comeback in the secondary forests. This, however is not the 
case: it is more the outcome of our having used structure to delineate the 
forests into photo-types. In this process, highly disturbed forests with 
remnants of dipterocarps have been classified as FT 3. 

2. Degrees of Complexity of the Tree Flora 

We use the conventional Mischurzgsqrrori~.tzt (Richard, 1964). which is 
simply the ratio of the number of individuals per species of a population. 
to show the complexity. Under normal stand densities, the smaller the 
ratio, meaning few individuals to the species, the more complex is the 
specific composition of a forest. The ratio has been worked out for each 
cluster by forest type and the results are presented in Appendix 1. Looking 
at the mean values of the ratios for the forest types, as expected, one notes 
a gradation from a high to a low value as the forests mature from FT 2, 
through FT 3 to FT 4. The mean value for FT 2 is 7.3, that for FT 3, 3.9. 
and that for FT 4, 2.1. This shows higher complexity as the forests mature. 
In simple terms, for the stands of FT 2, for every species we encounter, 
there may be over 7 individuals in the forests. and the respective figures 
for FT ? & FT 4 are about 4 and 2 individuals. 

3. The Species-Area Curve 

In our sample we have netted in 499 species of the trees with the 
minimum girth of 30 cm. To what extent have we exhausted the species list 
or are we likely to find more species of the same girth range'? To give us 
some indications of this, we have plotted two species-area curves, one for 
FT 4 alone and the other for FT 2 & FT 3 combined. The reason for 
combining FT 2 & FT 3 is that these stands are located in secondary or 
highly disturbed, but not clear felled, regenerated forests, while FT 4 are in 
patches of primary forests, although 5 of these stands also have species 
lists suggesting they are matured secondary forests. 

There are several ways of plotting a species-area curve (Greig-Smith, 
1964). The method we have used here is perhaps the least efficient according 
to him. The area of a particular point in the graph is simply the cumulative 
total of areas of clusters added up to that point. Likewise the corresponding 
cumulative total for the species of the clusters is used. For the toting up we 
followed the numerical order in which the clusters were sampled in each 
forest type. FT 2 & FT 3 has a combined population of 5.209. and FT 4 
2,253, individuals. The respective number of species are 293 and 417. 





t\lo.of species 
r 

2 4 6 

Sample Area (ha) 

- F T 4  - FT 2 & 3 combined 

Fig. 2. Species / area curves 
FT 213: S'dary foreests, 40 plots, 293 spp 
FT 4: Mainly primary,, 22 plots, 417 spp 



The two species-area curves are presented in Fig. 2. They show very 
characteristic trends. The curve for FT 213 shows not only a more gradual 
gradient, indicating more gradual species recruitment as the area increases, but 
also a definite gradual flattening out, indicating that our sample has perhaps 
netted in most of the species. Contrasting, the curve for FT 4 rises much more 
steeply and at the end still shows no flattening out, indicating that our sample of 
22 clusters has in no way yet got most of the species. As a corollary, if we 
sample FT 4 more thoroughly, we are likely to net in many more species. 

4. Stand Density Attributes 

Table 5 shows the stem densities and basal areas by girth classes. We are 
showing separately these attributes for FT 2 and FT 3 combined (40 clusters) 
and FT 4 by itself (22 clusters) for comparison. In both cases, the whole range of 
girth classes of =>30 cm is used. 

It can be seen that the structure, in terms of girth class distribution, 
is typical of uneven-aged forests, with a high proportion of small stems, 
and as girth size increases, the number of trees drops rapidly. For the 
secondary forests one would expect the girth distribution to show a 
truncation after a certain point. The fact that FT 2lFT 3 have individuals 
dragging into the higher girth classes could be due to FT 3 having a few 
stands with relics or advanced growth. 

In the FT 2lFT 3 forests, the strong presence of young poles in the 
30 - 60 cm class shows that recruitment for the forest as a whole is good 
and this augers well for the Catchment Reserve. 

As expected, FT 4 does show that the population has many individuals with 
very large girths, far outnumbering those of the younger stands in FT 2 & FT 3. 

5. Vegetation dynamics 

Although we did not sample FT 1, there is no doubt that within the 
Catchment Reserve this open type of vegetation would in time develop into the 
FT 2 type of forests. thence to FT 3, in the natural succession. The speed with 
which this process will take place would no doubt depend on edaphic. aerial and 
biotic factors. From FT 1 to FT 2, incidence of bush fire could play an important 
role. While it may destroy a stand of small trees, it may on the other hand bum up 
an existing climber or Resam thlcket to enable the area to be seeded up by tree 
species. From FT 2 to FT 3, the presence of nearby seed sources would certainly 
speed up succession. The existing stands of FT 4 and the more matured stands of 
FT 3 will form such sources. Dispersal of such high-forest genera like Garciniu, 



Calophyllum, Eugenia and Gynotoches from these sources is defimtely helped by 
birds, rodents and bats. 

In general, at the moment, compositions of the FT 2 and F T  3 stands 
bear close similarities to Stage 3 & Stage 4 respectively of the succession 
described by Corlett (1991). 

The influence of proximity of a seed source in succession is very 
much borne out by the observations of Sim et a1 (1992). They laid down 7 
sample plots in secondary forests now dominated by Adinandra dcrmosa, 
perhaps much like FT 2 in our present study. All but one were isolated 
areas, the exception being in the Bukit Timah Nature Reserve. Thcy have 
stated that succession in these plots has been arrested due inter aha to  low 
pH, poor soil nutrients and the lack of a seed source to  add new species to  
such communities. However. scrutiny of their plant lists reveals the presence 
of a substantial proportion of high forest tree species in their Bukit Timah 
plot. These species occur exclusively in that particular plot. The species arc 
Calophyllzlm pzllctzerrimzlnz, Calophyllzlm sp. 1 ,  Calophy l l rm sp.2, Eugenirr 
sp.  1 ,  El lgen ia  sp.2,  E ~ r r y c o m r r  l o n g i f o l i a ,  G y n o t r o c h e s  a s i l l a r i s ,  
Ochavzostachys amcwtacea, Palaqzlillnz gcrtta, Psychotrirr sp., and Snntirin 
apiculatrr. It is clear evidence that succession has progressed beyond the 
AdinanrlrdRhoriamnia (equivalent to our FT 2) stagc and the factor that is 
responsible is undoubtedly a nearby source of seeds of such high-forest 
species from within the Bukit Timah Nature Reserve. 

6. Forests Of Bukit Timah and Catchment Reserve Compared 

(a) Floristic compositions 

As the Coastal Hill Forest, sensu Symington (1941), on Bukit Timah 
is the only other dipterocarp forest of a primary nature found in Singapore 
we would like to compare it with the stands of the primary forest of the 
Catchment Reserve which essentially is typical Lowland Dipterocarp Forest. 

For this comparison we have taken the sampling units sited in the 
relatively undisturbed primary forest stands of the Catchment Reserve, 
but excluding the Nee Soon Swamp Forest, and those on Bukit Timah 
reported by Wong (1987). There are respectively 15 and 16 clusters. As the 
Bukit Timah sampling was for trees =>24 inches (61 cm) corresponding 
data of the Catchment Reserve were used. 
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Table 6. Comparison of Dipterocarps In Bukit Timah (BT) 

and the Central Catchment Reserve (CR) 
(All trees with girth =>61 cm. 'The \ample at BT has 16 cluslcrs, at CR I5 clusters.) 

SPECIES 

Anisoptera costata 

Anisopteru rtzegistocurpa 

Dipterocarpus apteruh 

Diptcrocarpus cuudatus 
ssp penungiunlrs 

Dipterocurpus cornlitus 

Dipterocarpus grandiflor~r,~ 

Dipterocurpus sublamellntrrs 

Hopea griffithii 

Hopea mengarawan 

Shorea bracteohta 

Shorea curtisii 

Shorea gibbo~cl 

Shorea gruti~sirncr 

Shorea leproslrln 

Shorea macropteru 

Shorea ovalis 

Shorea parvifolia 

Shoreu pcruciflora 

Vaticu mainguvi 

Vatic-a ridlcyrrna 

V u t i c . ~ ~  sp.A 

Total 

No.of individuals 



Table 6 shows that the Catchment Reserve has 18 species of dipterocarps 
and Bukit Timah 1 1  species, this despite the fact that the trees of Bukit Timah 
were sampled with 16 clusters while those of the Catchment Reserve with 15. 
However. this is to be expected as those clusters sited in the Catchment Reserve 
are spread over a much wider area, whereas those in Bukit Timah are located 
within a solid block of forests of 75 ha. In terms of individuals, the Bukit Timah 
stands appear to have more dipterocarps, there being 102 individuals compared to 
88 in the Catchment Reserve sample. This superiority in numbers is due to the 
presence of large numbers of Sllorca aatki i  and Dipterocrrrplu crrllrirrhw ssp 
pmangzanus in the Bukit Timah stands. 

(b) Relative floristic complexity & stand densities of the two Areas 

We now compare the Mischllngsqllotients of the two areas. The comparison 
is presented in Table 7. It can be seen that the average stand of the Bukit Tiinah 
forest has a smaller quotient of 1.5, compared to 1.9 of the average stand in the 
Catchment Reserve. As stated earlier under normal stand densities. the smaller 
the quotient, the more complex is the stand. However, it has to be said that a low 
stocking, concomitant with the number of species being constant. could also give 
rise to small quotients. Looking at Table 7 and 8. the species per cluster of the two 
areas did not vary much (BT = 22.9 & CR = 24.5 specieslcluster) but the stand 
densities of the Bukit Timah forests appear to be consistently much below those 
of the Catchment forests, showing that the reason for the lower quotients in Bukit 
Timah is exactly what has been just stated. So despite their smallcr mean. the 
complexity of the forests in absolute terms appears to be not as good as that of tlie 
Catchment forests. To put it in another way, the Catchment forests have overall 
denser stocking and a higher number of species per unit area. The Catchment 
Reserve being more species rich is also borne out by the fact that for the 16 stands 
in the Bukit Timah forests there are 178 species of trees with girths => 61 cm. but 
the number in the Catchment Reserve is 215 species. 

Our first reaction to the higher stocking density in the Catchment Reserve, 
when compared to stands at Bukit Timah, is that the stands in the Catchment 
Reserve may have smaller trees, because it is quite common to have young stands 
with a hgh density but with the numbers made ~ i p  of small trees. To check on t h s  
point we present a comparison of the girth class distribution of the forests of the 
two places in Table 8. Looking at this comparison one is amazed by the fact that 
for the girth distributions of the two areas, class for class tlie number of trees per 
ha for the Catchment Reserve outnumbers that obtained for the Bukit Timah 
forests. And looking at the basal area per tree figures, class for class the size of the 
average tree of CR is remarkably sirmlar to that of BT. showing that the higher 
stocking of the forests in the Catchment Reserve is achieved not through having a 
population of small trees. 



Table 7. Misch~ingsq~4otients or Number of Individuals per Species 

(Comparing the 15 less disturbed clusters of FT 4 with 16 cluslcrs of primary forests of Bukil Timali. All trccs 
are with gbh => 61 cm. 'nit relevant stands of the Catchment Reserve contain 215 spp.. the Bukil Timah 
stands only 178 spp.) 

Total 

Bukit Timah Catchment Reserve 

No.of 
Indiv. 

No.of 
Species 

19 

28 

22 

27 

25 

27 

25 

20 

23 

20 

19 

24 

25 

21 

23 

19 
-- 

367 

No.of 
Indiv 

No.of 
Species 

24 

23 

23 

17 

28 

26 

10 

23 

36 

26 

26 

22 

3 3 

13 

37 

167" 

i 
\lott.: the two totals arc exa  

Mean 

/ the same: 
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At the upper extremes of the girth classes (=> 240 cm) there are 
actually 48 trees in the sample of the Catchment Reserve; 16 of these trees 
have girths exceeding 300 cm. The corresponding numbers for the Bukit 
Timah sample are 26 trees and 5 trees. However, the largest tree in the 
Bukit Timah sample (a Shows curtisii) has a girth of 194 inches (or about 
490 cm), whereas that in the Catchment Reserve (a Dyerrl costulatu) is 
only 424 cm. The largest dipterocarp in the F T  4 in the sample is a Shoreu 
prrucifloru with a girth of 386 cm. (Note: the largest tree we came across in 
the Catchment Reserve. not in the sample, but not far from Cluster 13 
northwest of MacRithchie Reservoir, is a Dyera costuluta with a girth at 
breast height of 615 cm.) 

From the above comparison of the less disturbed dipterocarp bearing 
stands of the two areas, one can conclude that such patches of forests in the 
Catchment Reserve are in some ways superior to the stands at Bukit Timah. 

Conclusions 

The relatively undisturbed stands of the primary forests of the Central 
Catchment Nature Reserve are indeed valuable natural assets because of their 
very diverse specific compositions and they therefore still contain a very large 
gene pool. The stands of secondary forests with very varied specific compositions 
also constitute a valuable scientific asset. They have redeveloped by themselves 
after the original forests were cleared and the land parcels used for long periods 
of cultivation until they were declared as protected catchment areas when 
cultivation was stopped. For the areas now with a tree cover, the regrowth period 
may vary from 50 to well over 130 years. The stands offer a good insight on 
plant succession under such conditions and could be used for scientific 
comparisons with vegetation developed in other parts of the Tropics. 

The present study shows beyond doubt that some of the forest stands have 
floristic compositions and structural characteristics similar to those of primary 
forests in the Malaysian region. We do not know the exact history of these 
stands. Some of these could have been undisturbed; others could have been 
reserved for the supply of fuel wood for the gambier plantations and were 
therefore exploited to different degrees during the last Century. However. 
if they were so disturbed before, the vestiges of disturbance are now 
completely absent. Some of these areas surrounding the MacRitchie 
Reservoir must have been protected since the construction of this reservoir 
in 1867 (Anon., PUB publication, 1985). Over this long period of time. 
even if the stands had been disturbed, natural regeneration aided by the 
relics, including the dipterocarps, would have made such stands recover 
completely, ensuring also their biological diversity. 



These primary stands are classified under Forest Type 4 (FT 4). 
Although according to the aerial phototyping and estimate of areas, this 
type amounts to some 280 ha, some of these have been found to  be matured 
stands of secondary forests with big advanced growth or relics, including 
species of dipterocarps. The exact extent of the really primary patches is 
likely to  be somewhat less than this. 

Analysing the stand attributes of these primary stands, one  is of the 
view that some stands are superior to those on Bukit Tirnah, traditionally 
regarded as the only place in Singapore with primary forests. 

The specieslarea curve of the stands of F T  4 and that for the Bukit 
Timah forests show similar form with a sharp gradient without any flattening 
out, indicating that in both places more species are expected to be found, if 
a more intensive inventory is done. 

The stands of secondary forests show the dynamics of succession in 
the Catchment Reserve and are developing well. The older of the truly 
secondary stands which have developed on land abandoned after prolonged 
cultivation (Corlett, 1991) though with superior stocking and with many 
high forest species now. yet d o  not have any species of dipterocarps. As 
dipterocarps have very inefficient seed dispersal, seeding under natural 
conditions may not happen and such stands might eventually mature into 
non-dipterocarp forests. 

Corlet t  (1 W l )  reckons that  the  secondary forests within the 
Catchment Reserve have developed from land severely degraded or  
exhausted by cultivation (gambier, pepper & pineapple being important 
crops).  Degradat ion and exhaustion,  however,  were  not  defined.  
Agronomically we would regard severe sheet erosion, so much so  that 
substantial layers of the solum are gone, and with severe gully formations, 
as severe degradation. W e  have during the 10 months of field work not 
found any evidence of severe gully formation and now that the forest 
cover is so good with a good litter on the forest floor and a good organic 
layer beneath. even if sheet erosion had occurred before, it would be 
difficult t o  discern now. We did, however, see some excavated spots, 
trenches here and there, and vestiges of roads and rides. 

Looking at some of the trenches present (dug presumably during the 
War), the soil is deep and the profile is just as good as any one could see in 
a Rengam Series, an Ultisol of granitic origin, which is what the soil in the 
Reserve is, excepting of course the swamps and riparian fringes. 
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Appendix 1. Mischungsquotients or No. of IndividualsISp. 

for All Clusters of the Catchment Reserve 

(All trees => 30 cm gbh) 

Cluster 

Tot a1 
Mean 

No. of Indiv No. of Species 

18 
13 
18 
40 
24 



Cluster 

50 
5 1 
53 
54 
57 
6 1 
62 

Total 
Mean 

No. of Indiv 

112 
96 
12.5 
168 
116 
123 
132 

Total 

Mecan 

No. of Species 

32 
28 
22 
27 
3 8 
21 
48 



Appendix 2. Distribution of Species In Forest Types (FT) 
(All 62 Clusters. with 5 in Ft2.35 in Ft3 and 22 in FT4) 

(At  end of list. Z=trees with collected leaf specimens but could not be identified in the herbarium. ZU=trees 
for which we failed to collect leaf specimens & could not be identified) 

SPECIES 

Acronychia porteri Hook. f .  
Acrinodaphne glonierata (Bl.) Nees 
Actinotluphne malaccensis Hook. f. 
Ac.rirzotluphne pruinosa Nees 
Adenarzthera hicolor Moon 
Adinundrtl dumosa Jack 
Agloio exsripulutu (Griff.) Theob. 
Aglaia Ier~cophylla King 
Agltlia rntlinguyi (Hiern) King 
Agltlicl malrrccensis (Ridl.) Pannell 
Aglaia otloratissima B1. 
AgI& rrlbigiriostl (Hiern) Pannell 
Agluitl sp. 
Aidia wdlichiana Tirv. 
Alongiunr rlobile (Clarke) Harms 
A lhizia splendens Miq. 
Alphonsetl nzainguyi Hook. f. & Thorns. 
Alseotklphrie barrctrntr Miq. 
Al.seodr(,hrre internzedia kosterman 
Alstorria ungustifolia Wall. ex A. DC. 
Alstoniu rrrrgustilohu Miq. 
Ani.soophyllet griffithii Oliv. 
Ani.wptertl nregistcjcurpu Sloot. 
Antidesma coriaceunz Tul. 
Arrrillr~smu cuspirlurunz M.A. 
Anridesma nrrlroctzrpm Miq. 
A ntidesrna salicinum Ridl. 
Aphnrzonryrt~~s skiophila (Duthie) Valeton 
Aporlwtl .?nervostl 
Aporusu .?penunqensis 

Aporustl herrdzurrriantl Hook. f. 

A~jor~~w"rtlctrosa P. & H. 

No. of Individuals 



SPECIES 

Aporusa ,fr-rrtesc.ens B1. 
Aporusa nliqirtdirrtm M.A. 
Aporcisa tzcwosrr Hook. f. 
Aporusa penar~gtwsis (kd l . )  Airy Shaw 
Aporiwa svrnplocoiries (Hook. f.) Gage 
A qiiilrzria nzulaccensi~ Lamk. 
Archidendron clypearia (Jack) 1. Niels 
Archidendron ellipticunz (Bl.) Niels. 
Archidcnrlrotl glohr~srm~ (B 1 .) Niels. 
Ardisiu colorrrrrr Roxb. 
Arthrophyl l~~n~ riivers(fb1iunz BI. 
Afiocarpzrs ?kon~r~tzdo 
Artocnrpus at~isophvllus Miq. 
Artocurpus rluduh Miq. 
Ar/ocurpus,fi~lvicortex Jarrett 
Artocarpus heterophvlliu Lamk. 
Artocarpus integer (Thunb.) Merr. 
Artocarpus kemaruio Miq. 
Artocarj~~is lrmce(fo1ius Roxb. 
A rtocurpus 10 wii King 
Artocarp~~s  nitidus Trec. 
A rtocarj3u.y rigidus B I . 
Arrocarpus scortechinii King 
Baccaurea ?sumutranu 
Baccaurcw hookeri Gage 
Briccaureu krrtlsderi King ex Gage 
Buccaurea tilrritlgrz~i Hook. f.  
Baccaurea n l i ~ w r  Hook. f. 
Baccuurea prrr1Y,floru (M .A.) M.A. 
Buccaurea ruccmosu (Reinw.) M.A. 
Buccaurea reticuluta Hook. f. 
Baccauren sumatrana M.A. 
Beilschnlietlia kunstleri Gamble 
Beilschmirclia madang B1. 
Bhesa patliculutrr Am.  
Bhe.50 robusra (Roxb.) Ding Hou 
Bl~rnzeoriot~rlrotl .?tokhrai 
Blrcn~eodmtlrotl rokbrui (B I.) J.J. Smith 
Balm oppositlfolirr (Roxb.) Meisn. 
Bruckmridgea hookeri (Planch.) A. Gray 
Buchananin ~rhoroscet7.s (B 1 .) B 1. 

No. of individuals 

0 3 
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Appendix 2 (Cont~nued) 

74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 

80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 

84. 

85. 
86. 
87. 
88. 

89. 
YO. 
91. 
92. 
93. 
94. 
95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 

100. 
101. 
102. 

103. 
104. 
105. 
106. 
107. 
1 OX. 
109. 
110. 

SPECIES 

Buchanutliu sccssifolia B 1. 
Calophyllunz ?ferr~igirreion 
Cnlophyll~lm .?rufigemmtrturn 
Calophyllum dispar P.F. Stevens 
Calophyllunz ferrugitielrtii Ridl. 
Calophyllum kmiger~ttii Miq. v.tr~rstrocoritrceur?z 
(T.C. Whitmore) P.F. Steven 

CalophyNun~ nztrcrocarprrnl Hook. f. 
Calophyllzun pulcherrinium Wall. ex Choisy 
Calophvllum rigidum Miq. 
Calophyllunz ri lhiginoszlm 
Hend. & Wyatt-Smith 

Cnk~phyllutn rufigc~tiunatum 
Hend. & Wyatt-Smith 

Calopli\Yhrnl sut1t1rrho.n P.F. Stevens 
Ctdop/i\~lh~m tc>trupterlrm Miq. 
Ctrloph\~lluni teysmrrnnii Miq. 
Calophyllum wallichianum Planch. & Tr. 
v. incrassatum 
(Hend. & Wyatt-Smith) P.F. Stevens 

Ctrtilpnosperrrrci truriculrrtutn (B 1 .) Hook. f. 
Ctrti1pnospermti squanmtunz Ridl. 
Cturrrrium ?grtmdifblium 
Ctrtmium gratzdifoliunz (Ridl.) Lam 
Cmrrrium littorale B1. 
Cunarium patentinerviutrr Miq. 
Crrrzarirtm pi10,snrrz Benn. 
Ctlnthiunl glnl~rrrm B 1 .  
Carallia hnlchirrttr (Lour.) Merr. 
Castanopsis nlc7gizctrrprr Gamble 
Ctistcinopsis nephclioides King ex Hook. f. 
Castanopsis schqfc.riuna Hance 
Castanopsis wnllichii King ex Hook. f. 
Cheiloscl mrilcljwm (H0ok.f.) 
Corner ex Airy Shaw 

Chisodzetotr ptrrens B 1. 
C7hisochetot1 prt~tat~drus (Blanco) Merr. 
Clii.rochetotr stzrtwttkunus (C. DC.) Harms 
Cirlrlrrmomum itlcrs Reinw. ex B 1. 
Cl~imnrhus siimrrrranus (Miq.) M.A. 
Clerodwrlron laev~fblium B1. 
Cocos nzlcifera L. 
C r u t q l u m  ?maingqi 

No. of Individuals 



Appendix 2 (Continued) 

SPECIES 

Crutoxylwn arborescens (Vahl) B1. 
Crutoxylum cochinchinense (Lour.) B I. 
Cmtoxylum,formosrim (Jack) Dyer 
Cratoxyhlm mainguyi Dyer 
Croton laevifolius B 1. 
Crypterorlia griffithii Clarke 
Cryptcmrrya ,ferrea B I. 
Cryptocurya impressn Miq. 
Cryptocurya rugulosa Hook. f. 
Ctenolophon ?parvifolius 
Ctenolophon parvifijlius O h .  
Cyathocalyx mmuliflotns 

(Maingay ex Hook. f. & Thoms.) Scheff. 
Cyathocrr1y.u ridleyi (King) Sinclair 
Dacryodes costatu (Benn.) Lam 
Ducryodes laxrr (Benn.) Lam 
Ducryodes rostrata (B 1 .) Lam 
Dacryoiles rugosa (Bl.) Lam 
Decuspertnum fruticosum J.R. & G. Forst. 
Dehuusia incrassata (Jack) Kostermans 
Dialiutn ?muingal).i Baker 
Dirrlium ?platysepalurn 
Diulium inilutn L. v. burs~l (de Wit) Rojo 
Diulium pla~sepulum Baker 
Dilleniu grondifolia Wall. ex Hook. f. & Thoms. 
Diospyros Yridleyi Bakh. 
Diospyros buxifoliu (Bl.) Hiern 
Diospyros luncei folia Roxb. 
Diospyros mait~guyi (Hiern) Bakh. 
Diospyros pilosanthera Blatlco v. oblonga 

(Wall. ex G. Don) Ng 
Diospyros sp. 1 
Diospyros styraczforrnis King & Gamble 
Diplosportl mulaccensis Hook. f. 
Dipterocurpus apterus Foxw. 
Dipterocurpus cornutus Dyer 
Dipterncarpirs grnndifl(wus Blanco 
Dipterocurpus sublattwllatus Foxw. 
Drypeter pendula Rid.  
Durio griffithii (Mast.) Bakh. 
Durio singaporensis Ridl. 
Dyera costulata (Miq.) Hook. f. 
Dysoxylum caulifk?rum Hiem 

No. of Individuals 

Total 

1 I 
I 

15 
7 
1 
2 
4 
3 
4 
2 
4 

5 3 

23 
5 
1 

1 7  



SPECIES 

Dysoxylllrn densifloruttl (Bl.) Miq. 
Dysoxylrwn excclsuun BI. 
Dysoxylrrrn jlavescerrs Hiern 
Elreocarpns ferrngirreus (Jack) Stcud. 
Elaeocarpcrs flflorihnnctrls B1. 
El(rc~ocnrprr.~ masterii king 
Elneocrrrpus nitidus 

Jack v..rrrlic-ifolius (King) Ng 
E1ueoctrtpu.r palemh(miczr.s (Miq.) Corner 
E1rrrocurprr.r petiolatus (Jack) Wall. 
L~lu~oc~~rpr i~s  r~rgos~rs Roxb. 
E l a ~ o c u r p s  stipnlaris BI. 
Entiospertlrrim diadenurn (Miq.) Airy Shaw 
Enicosanthum sp. 1 
Ergerriu ?rnicrocn!vx 
Eugeniu ?nigricrrr7s 
Eugenia :'p.seurlo.nrhtilis King 
Eugenia c c v k i  Hend. 
Eugenia chlortolrlra Duthie 
Eugmicr clrrtlitlgiatlrr Vidal 
Errgeniu drlthietrntl King 
Oigeniu fi11formi.s Duthie v.clahitr~yrtrrs 
(Koord. & Valet.) Hend. 

Erlgenia glaucu King 
Glgerrirr grrrrrdis Wight 
Eugetlia longiflora (Presl) F.-ViII. 
Eugenia nlicroctrly,~ Duthie 
Eugerlia muelleri Miq. 
Eugcvlirr twilt=vtrinu Hend. 
Euger7itr izgadirtzuniuna Hend. 
Elrget~iu nigricms King 
E~rgaliu ohlvngifolia Duthie 
Eugctlirr pachyphyllu kurz 
Eugcwicr ppil losa Duthie 
Eugenia parrper Ridl. 
Eugenia pencl~v7s Duthie 
Eclgenia poIyrrr7tllcr Wight 

Eugcnicr ridleyi King 
Eugenia .spiccrtrr Lam k .  
Eugcwiu .sul~ti~czisstrtcr Duthie 
E~/gcrzia t[rttiiclu Duthie 
Euotiia glahru (BI.) BI. 
E~lrya acunzinata DC. 

No. of Individuals 

Total 



E~lrycottlrr lorlgifi~lirr Jack 
Fagrrrcu frrrgrmls Rosb. 
F(rhrc~rrheitirr pordrrlrr (Hassk.) Airy Shaw 
ficus glantirdifcwr (Wall. ex Miq.) King 
Ficus kerkhovenii Val. 
Ficus lamponga Miq. 
Gulearin fulvrl (Tul.) Miq. 
Galearin nzuinguyi Hook. f. 
Ganua kingiano (Brace) Van Den Assem 
G a m a  niotleyatia (De Vr.) Pierre ex Dubard 
Gurcinia rrtrovirirlis Griff. & T. Anders. 
Grrrcirzia eugenirrc<folia Wall. ex T. Anders. 
Grrrcinin ,forhesii King 
Garcirzir~ gr~ffithii T. Anders. 
Garcinia niainguyi Hook. f. v. stylosa King 
Garcinia nervosa Miq. 
Grrrcinir~ purvifolia (Miq.) Miq. 
Garcinia scortechinii King 
Gardenia gr~ffithii Hook. f. 
Gardenia tuhqeru Wall. 
Gironniera ?nervosa 
Gironnier~~ rzervosrr Planch. 
Gironniera purvifolia Planch. 
Gironniera s~~haequulis  Planch. 
Gloc-hitlion arperhmi Baill. 
Glrrfrr ~c.dlic-hii (Hook. f.) Ding Hou 
G~rctrrrn gnc7n70n L. 
Got7~~.st?~l~is confcrs~rs Airy Shaw 
GonvstyOi.~ n~aingayi Hook. f. 
Gordonia ?singuporiana Wall. ex Ridl. 
Gortloniu mulrinervis King 
Grewic~ hk~tt~r<folia Corner 
G i i o a  plairopteris (Bl.)  Radlk. 
Guioa priher.cens (Z. & M.) Radlk. 
Gymnucruntheru hancanu (Miq.)  Sinclair 
C;!~rnnucrunthm fnrquharianrr 
(Hook. f.  & Thorns.) Warb. 

Gxtntlacratzthera f'orhesii (King) Warb. 
Gjwotroches axillaris B 1 .  
Helicirl petiolaris Benn. 
Huiticva ?javanica B 1 .  
Heritiera e l m  Ridl. 
Heritiera borrrccvrsis (Merr.) Kostermans 

No. of Individuals 

Total 

2 
17 

1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
5 
4 
2 

96 
5 
7 
1 
1 

257 
3 
1 
3 
1 

118 
2 1 
10 
2 

24 
1 

15 
2 
1 

12 
9 
1 

20 
1 

13 

6 
I61 

3 
2 
2 
3 



SPECIES 

Heviriera sinzplicifolia (Mast.) Kostermans 
Herwr hrasiliensis (WiIld. ex A. Juss.) M.A. 
Hoperi griffithii Kurz 
Hopui niangarrrruan Miq. 
Horsfielrlia crrissifolia 
(Hook. f. & Thorns.) Warb. 

Hors fi'elriia pol~.syl~rrr rlu 
(Hook. f. emend. King) J .  Sinclair 

Hnrsfieldin sucosrr (King) Warb. 
Hnrsfirlrlia s~iperhu (Hook. f. & Thorns.) Warb. 
Horsfieldia wallic.hii (Hook. f. & Thorns.) Warb. 
Hyn~etraeu coiirhnril L. 
Ilex cyrnosu B 1 
llcx rncic~ropllyllrr H0ok.f. 
lrvingia nlrilriyrrnu Oliv. & Benn. 
1.vonrrnthes icosmdru Jack 
I.voirru~thes reticrrlatu Jack 
Jrrckiopsis ornurri (Wall.) Ridsdale 
Kihrrra coriacr (B 1 .) Tul. 
tiibrrtuliri nluing(iyi (Hook. f.)  Woodson 
Knerna c~ornrniinis SincIair 
Knerna conferta (King) Warb. 
Knerna cwtisii 

(King) Warb. v. prdurlosrr J. Sinclair 
Knerna,filrfiir(icerr (Hook. f. X: Thorns) Warb. 
Knenu hoolterkina 
(Wall. ex Hook. f. & Thorns.) Warb. 

Knen~a  intermerliri (B1 .) Warb. 
Knerna latericirl Elm. 
Klzernli laiirinrr (B 1 .) Warb. 
Knernn nrrilriyana Warb. 
K o o n p m i l i  I I I N I O C C ~ I I S ~ . Y  Maingay ex Benth. 
Kopsiu singripr/rcvr.si,s Rid .  
LJansi~trn domestic~urn C o m a  
Licaniri sp1etrrien.c. (Korth.) Pranc e 
Lindera luciriu (B 1.) Boerl. 
Lithocr~rpus ?e wycltii 
Lithocarprs hrrinettii (Miq.) Rehd. 
Lithocarpia conocarpcrs (Oudern.) Rehd. 
Lithocrirp~rs encleisacarpus (Korth.) A. Carnus 
Lithocutprs ewycltii (Korth.) Rehd. 
Lithocrrrpa Iucidiw (Roxb.) Rehd. 
Lithoc~irprs s ~ i n d ~ i c u s  (B 1 .) Boerl. 

No. of Individuals 

Total 
- 

3 
17 
11 
1 0 
2 

3 1 

8 
1 
2 
1 

11 
1 
1 

65 
5 8 

1 
1 
4 
8 
4 
5 

1 
4 

16 
7 
7 

10 
I6 
1 
1 

19 
10 
1 
2 
2 
7 

19 
9 

13 



No. of Individuals 

Litseo rrccedens (Bl.) Boerl. 
Litserr ctr.statrm Hook. f. 
Litserr costtrlis (B 1 .) Kostermans 
Litse~r ellipticn B 1. 
Litserr erectitrcriYo Kostermans 
Litseo ferrrrgitlerr B 1. 
Litsea firm(! Hook. f. 
Litscrr grrrtrdis Hook. f. 
Lirserr ttlrritlguyi Hook. f. 
Litsecr ridleyi Gamble 
Litseo rohusta B 1 . 
Lophopetdnz nzrdtinetvirlm Ridl. 
Lopho~petlrluttz wightianrinz Am. 
Macartrtrga con ifera (Zoll. ) M .A. 
Macaranga gigcrntetr (Rchb. f .  LY: Zoll.) M. A. 
Macaranga hypoleuca (Rchb. f .  LY: Zoll.) M.A. 
Mnmratzga lowii King ex Hook. f. 
Macaranga triloha (BI.) M.A. 
M a d h c a  korthalsii (Pierre) Lam 
Mlrdhr~a tntrlaccetlsis (Clarke) Lam 
Mndhrlca sericen (Miq.) Lam 
Magtlolitr cwdoli i  (B 1 .) H. Keng 
Mrrgnolia elegcrns (B 1 . ) H. Keng 
Mallorus penangerzsis M .A. 
Manqifera foetitla Lour. 
Mangifera griffi'thii Hook. f. 
Mtrngifera itztlica L. 
Mangifera suhsecvilifijlia Kostermans 
Muranthes corynzhosa B1. 
Mastii~ia trichotonza B 1. 
Meltrtrochyla ar~ricrdata Hook. f.  
Melatm.hyln ctresia (B 1 .) Ding Hou 
Meliosttltr Irrr lcwlrrra B 1 . v. lanct~nlrrrrr 
Moliostrra .sif/~plici,fidirr (Rosb. ) Wal p. 
Men~eq-lot1 ctlrrlr. Roxb. 
Menlecylotl ,floricl~in~ Ridl. 
Menlcc~ylit~ lilacinrim Z. & M. 
M~rtlcylot~ tnc.gcrctrrpunz Furtado 
:21c1ttlecylot~ panicdatum Jack 
Mezzetrirr prw~.if/ora Becc. 
Microde,~nzis c-raeariifolia Planch. 
Monocarpia trzarginalis (Schcff.) Sinclair 
Mi~sstretzdcjpsis heccariatza Baill. 

Total 



SPECIES 

Myrica esarlenru Buch.-Ham. 
Mvristicu Pgrmtteriifolia A. DC. 
M,vri.sticu Plowitrntl 
Mj~risticu Pt11uingayi 
Myristica citltzumomet~ King 
Mvristicu ellipticu Hook. f. & Thoms. 
Myristicu iners B 1. 
Myristictr lowiant~ King 
Myrisrica mainguyi Hook. f.  
Myristicaceae 1 
Myristicaceae 2 
Myristicaceae 3 
Nrurcleu qfficinulis 
(Pierre ex Pitard) Merr. & Chun 

Nemitr .s!~ntrndra Mast. 
Neolirserr :?;c>hmiccr 
Neolirsea ;c!.lunica Merr. 
Neo.rcortcc.hinici kingii (Hook. f . )  P. & H 
Nepheliutn c q i d u f l m l  

B 1. v .  ~riopetalrrrn (Miq.) Leenh. 
Norrisiu muior Soler. 
Norrisiu t~ralucrensis Gardn. 
Norl~upl~orbe ~rmbel l~ f lom (Bl.) B 1. 
O~~hanostochys urnenrtlcea Mast. 
0.snzeliuphilippinu (Turcz.) Benth. 
Pdaquirrm .?rostrutrm~ 
Ptilut~uirrm he,xatrt~rrun (Griff.) Baill. 
Pulaquirml microp/rj~llztm King & Gamble 
Pulaqlri~rm obovatrrnr (Griff.) Engl. 
Ptrluquilrm rosrrarrrm (Miq.) Burck 
Palaqlrilrrn sp. 1 
Puluqlrilrnz .xunthochyrnlrm (De Vr.) Pierre 
Prrrortocurp~rs brocreut~rs (King) Becc. 
Paritrrrri oblotzgifidi~r Hook. f. 
Puri.s/rirr muingoyi Hook. f. 
Parkirr speciosa Hassk. 
Payenu hrcitia (G. Don) DC. 
Puyenu obscuru Burck 
Pellacalyx usillaris Korth. 
P ~ l l a c ~ i l y x  saccardianr~s Scort. 
Petrruce rripreru Mast. 
Perni.sudinu errrhynch~r (Miq.) Ridsdale 
Phoehe gratldis Merr. 

No. of Individuals 

rota 
- 

8 
1 
1 
2 
8 
5 
1 
7 - 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
1 
1 
2 
4 

1 
1 

34 
6 
6 
1 
7 
6 

7 0 
7 1 
13 
10 
2 
1 

12 
8 
1 
5 
5 
3 
5 

22 
1 



No. of Individuals 

Pinl~~lcnric~c.rrrlron grijjithianuni ( M . A . )  Benth. 
Pithf~cellobiittn ;iring0 (Jack) Prain 
Plrmc~honellu rnainguyi (Clarke) van Royen 
Ploiarium alternifolitim (Vahl) Melchior 
Polyalthia .?hookerirrnrr King 
Polyalthia glaucu (Hassk.) Muell. 
Polyalthia jerzkensii 
(Hook. f. & Thoms.) H0ok.f. & Thorns. 

Polyalthia nzacropoda King 
Polyalthici rumphii Merr. 
Polyulthitt strrnatrrrrzrr (Miq.) Kurz 
Ponietia pirlrzrrtr~ Forst. f. alrzifolia 
Popowia fiacrr King 
Popo wia pisocarplr (B1.) Endl. 
Porterandio unisophylla (Jack ex Rosb.) Ridl. 
Por~terirr rnaluccensis (Clarke) Baehni 
Prurrlrs ~ r b o r e a  (Bl.) Kalkm. 
Prlr~i~r.s~)olystr~chyu (Hook. f.) Kalkm. 
Pse~rrloe~rgenirr sing(~poren.sis King 
Psydrax sp. 10 of Wong ( 1989) 
Psyrirax sp. 11 of Wong (1989) 
Pternandra coerlr1csc~cn.s Jack 
Pternandra echblcrtrr Jack 
Pyrenaria acwninuta Planch. ex Choisy 
Rhodamnia cinereu Jack 
Sandoricum bcccarirmr4nr Baill. 
Santloricrim koetjape (Burm. f.) Merr. 
Santiritr ?griffithii 
Sarztirirr rrpicrllatrr Benn. 
Santiriu griffifhii (Hook. f.) Engl. 
Santiria lrievigutu B I .  
Santiriu ruhiginosa B 1. 
Smrtiria tonzentosu B1. 
Sapotaceae? 1 
Sarcotheca grijpthii 

(Planch. ex Hook. f.) Hall. f. 
Srrrcothecn laxu Knuth v. sericea 
(Ridl.) Veldk. 

Scaphium nmml~orlrrtr 1 

(Miq.) Beulnee ex Heyne 
Scleropyr~un wullichianuwr (Wight & Am.) Arn. 
Scorodocarprls horneensis Becc. 
Shorecr hrrrcteolata Dyer 

Total 



SPECIES 

Shoren curtisii Dyer ex King 
Shorcn gihhoscl Brandis 
Shorea grrltissimu Dyer 
Shorrrr 1q)rosrrlrr Mi q. 
Shorerr t~lrrcropt~wr Dyer 
Shorcrr or~rlis B 1. 
Shorerl parvifoliu Dyer 
Shorea pallciflora King 
Shorea platycarpa Heim. 
Sitzdora coriacea Maingay ex Prain 
Spathodea carnpanrdrlfa P. Beauv. 
Stemonllrus scorpioides Becc. 
Sterculia Yshillinglrlwii F.V. Muell. 
Stercdia cordata B 1. 
Stcrcdia etlelf'etii F.v. Mucll. 
Sterculia tnacrophyllrl Vent. 
Sferculia parviflora Roxb. 
Sterurlia rlrhiginosa Vent. 
Strehllls elongrttlrs (Miq.) Corner 
Str-om ho.sirr c~7ylntzica Gardn. 
Str-onihosia /rrvcrnica B 1. 
S8r-rrv henzoitz Dryand. 
S~r~itltoni~z schcvenkii (T. & B.) T. & B. 
Synzp1oco.c atlenophylla Wall. ex G. Don 
Syr)lploco.s j~scicl~lrltrt Zoll. 
S ~ w p l n c o s  rlrhiginosrl Wall. ex DC. 
Trrrmtla costata (Miq.) Mcrr. 
Trrrcwlrr tno1li.s (Wall. ex Hook. f.) B.L. 
Robinson 

Tarennn orlorrrtrl (Roxb.) B.L. Robinson 
Tc~zisnzntlniodenriron ?holophylllm (Baker) 
Kostennans 

Te~jsrnantliotlet~rlror~ cor-iocerrt~ (Clarke) 
Kostemans 

Tertninalia sllbspnthrrlrrtrr King 
Tunsrru~tnicr pcr/nngirrnrr Choisy 
Tinyonilis wallichi~lnrw. (Kol-th.) Valeton 
Triomnya rnrrlncc~cwsis Hook. f. 
Trisraniopsis mergrrcvlsis (Griff.) Wilson & 
Watcrhouse 

Turpinia sphrrc~rocarprr Hassk. 
Vnticx Y ritllcyana 
Vtrrica rnaitlgayi Dyer 

No. of Individuals 



Appendix? (Conl~nued) 

No. of Individuals 

Vaticrr ridleyrrna Brandis 
Vitex pinnatrr L. 
Xanthophyllum ?@fine 
Xmthophyllum ufine Korth. 
Xanthophyllum amoenum Chodat 
Xunthophyllum ellipticum Korth. 
Xunthophyllum eruhynchum Miq. 
Xanthophyll~irn griffithii Hook. f. ex Benn 
Xunthophyllum obscurum Benn. 
X~lnthophyhm stipituhim Benn. 
Xunthophyllum vitellinum (B1 .) Dietr. 
Xerosperm~im noronhiununz B 1. 
Xylopia caudatrr Hook. f. & Thorns. 
Xylopi~z,ferr~lgine~z (Hook. f. & Thorns.) 
Hook. f. & Thorns. 

X y l q i u  ferrugir~ea v.oxyantha 
(Hook. f. & Thorns.) Sinclair 

Xylopia,filscu Maingay ex Hook. f. & Thorns. 
Xylopia nzrrgnn Maingay ex Hook. f. & Thorns. 
XyIopILI muluyan~~ Hook. f. & Thorns. 
2 0 1  
202 
203 
204 
Z0.5 
m 
207 
m 
m 
210 
Z l l  
212 
21 3 
214 
215 
216. 
217. 
21  8. 
219. 
220. 
221. 
222. 
223. 
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